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Angel Readings by Kelly
February Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Manifest Love With the Romance Angels

Join the Bump Up The Light 28 Day Mission

Love is the most powerful emotion—guaranteed to lift us,
to empower us and to transform our lives. The angels say
romance is the love of love, and love is part of everyone’s
life purpose. The Romance Angels’ specialty is to open our
hearts to romance.

Do you identify as a lightworker? This is a soul whose
life purpose involves spreading Divine light and love.
This light lives inside of you and can become dimmed
by the negativity that comes with the earth plane. It
takes nurturing, pure intentions and action to
maintain your light. Not everyone’s light need be
bright or even on for when we collectively join our
light, it is intense and powerful.

Here are some of their tips for finding friendship or a
romantic partner:

 Love yourself first. How you feel about yourself
impacts every other aspect in your life. If you don’t
love yourself, how can you ask someone else to?
 Release ALL unforgiveness towards yourself and expartners. Jesus is a great helper in this regard. Ask
him to help you let go of any grudges or toxic
emotions that keep your heart closed to love.
 Make a list of the characteristics you want your future
partner/friend to have. Word this list in the positive.
Example: “No #$*@ing cheaters,” ask for a
monogamous, trustworthy and honest person.
 Do you have the characteristics you want your partner
to have? The Romance Angels say we cannot attract
what we do not possess.
 It’s okay to have high standards, but you want a
human, so make sure a human and not a divine being
can meet your expectations.
 Get out there. Unless you desire only service repair
people or pizza deliverers, you will need to leave your
home. Look for opportunities to meet the kind of
people on your list. Go where they would be.
 Take action with the intention of meeting positive,
loving, supportive people. Smile and engage others in
conversation. Ask questions and listen to determine if
the person has the characteristics on your list.
The Romance Angels will work with you no matter the
status of your love life and whether you’re ready for baby
steps or large leaps. Remember to ask and take action
steps as you are guided!

For the 28 days of February (or longer if you wish), the
angels ask that all lightworkers shine your light just as
brightly as you can. Make it your daily mission to be
the Higher Power’s physical vessel for love. Do this by
creating joy and expressing love every single day.
Share your positive energy with others. Ask others to
join you on your mission to bump up the light and ask
them to ask others.
You may want to start with a list of 28 things that you
love, what makes your soul sing and how you can be a
messenger of love and light. The angels have a few
ideas: Stop complaining and start praising; create a
daily gratitude list; go play; listen to someone who
needs to be heard; take a negativity cleanse; forgive
someone; and be present in the moment.
For daily suggestions on bumping up the light, follow
Angel Readings by Kelly on Facebook. Let’s make
February so bright, everyone needs sunglasses!

Upcoming Angel Events With Kelly
 2/9: Archangel Michael’s Guide To Maintain Your
Light In The Dark and Heal Your Romantic Past With
The Angels workshops, Ashland, Ohio

 2/16: In-person angel readings, Ashland, Ohio
 2/23: Angel Oracle Cards 101 and Archangel
Metatron's Guide To Time Management workshops,
Ashland, Ohio

 3/2: Heal Your Childhood Wounds With The Angels
and Archangel Raphael’s Guide To Feeling Good
workshops, Ashland, Ohio

Your Angels’ Love Rx oracle card reading..…$15.00
25 minute reading.…………………………………...$39.00
60 minute reading.…………………………………...$99.00
Specials cannot be combined, are valid only once per customer and are only
valid through February. Please mention the special you want to use when
you schedule your reading or select it when scheduling online.

 3/9: Fairy Connections 101 workshop, Ashland, Ohio
 3/16-17: In-person angel readings in Lincoln,
Nebraska
Visit www.AngelReadingsbyKelly.com for more details.

